CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF
PITTSBURGH

Office for Archives and Record Center:
RECORD GROUP: 17 Not for Profit Corporation

SUBGROUP: 001 Catholic Cemeteries Association
DESCRIPTION: The file consists of General Information (1927-1992) on diocesan cemeteries, primarily a list of the cemeteries and basic information about them such as their size, origin dates, location and number of plots.

SUBGROUP: 002 Catholic Charities
DESCRIPTION: Records include Minutes (1914-1934) containing financial statements, summaries of reports and cases, sales and purchases of property, etc. Annual Reports (1912-2001) consisting of 22 out of 85 annual reports from Catholic Charities; however, there is one annual report from Catholic Charities USA (1992). Legal Papers (1914-1956) consisting mainly of memoranda, correspondence, and drafts of charters and articles of incorporation. Miscellaneous Papers (1909-1983) consisting of correspondence about legislation on adoptions and social welfare, reports, form letters, invitations to speeches, blank membership cards, quarterly reports, newspaper clippings, history, audit, fund-raising campaign material. Miscellaneous Publications (1954-2002) consisting of newsletters, promotional material, anniversary and charity dinners programs, and silver jubilee booklet for Beaver County Catholic Social Service, 1938-1963.

SUBGROUP: 003 Catholic Institute of Pittsburgh

SUBGROUP: 006 The Pittsburgh Catholic
DESCRIPTION: The collection consists of one series, Subject Files (1938-1994), containing information gathered on individuals, organizations, parishes and topics relating to Catholicism and the Catholic Church in the diocese. Primarily the files contain press clippings, mostly from the Pittsburgh Catholic but also from other newspapers. In addition, the files contain material gathered by or sent to the newspaper such as press releases, wire service stories, brochures, pamphlets and other publications.

SUBGROUP: 007 Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh Foundation, Inc.